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industries; and (c) in Birmingham in respect of the 
fermentation industries; and, secondly, the Jack of any 
really adequate provision in this c9untry for the needs 
of equally important branches of industry which depend 
upon the extraction and refining of certain well-defined 
groups of natural (and chiefly ve~etable) raw materials . 

The technology of the followtng groups of natural 
products has been selected because of their increasing 
economic importance, and of their close relationships 
with the work alr·eady developed in the botany depart
!11ent.. It. can scarc~ly be d?ubted that. the study and 
10vest1gatt.on of their chemical properties, treatment, 
and uses 111 the Department of Chemical T echnology 
will constitute an important link, not only with the 
work of the botany department, but also with the 
economic development of the vegetable resources of 
the Empire, on which grounds their adoption by the 
college may be urged as specially appropriate. The 
products in question are as follows :-(i) Celluloses, 
sugars, s tarches, gutns, dextrins, and resins; 
(ii) .animal and vegetable oils and fats, and the 
manufacture of glycerine , soap, and food products 
(e.g. margarine) therefrom; and (iii) rubber and 
si milar m a teria ls. 

Industrial ConnectiQn. 
In the development of the foregoing scheme as a 

,vhole, _emphasi~ is to . be laid upon the importance of 
e,·erythmg possible bemg done, both now a nd in the 
future, by way of establishin g and extending con
n ection between the va rious sections of the Depart
m ent and the industries which thev are severallv 
designed to serve. The D epartment will a lso keep in 
close touch with the various organised efforts that 
are nO\y being made to solve general industrial and 
economic problems bv co-operative investiga tion and 
r esearch. 

The additional financial requirements for the im, 
portant developments outlined ·above are estimated at 
rno,oool. for buildings a nd equipment, and not less 
than 10,oool. a year for maintena nce and working 
expenses. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

LONDON.-The following doctorate has been con
fe rred by the Se,1ate :-D.Sc. (Engineering): Mr. 
Miles Walker, an external student for a thes·1s 
entitled " Supply of Single-phase Po~er from Three. 
phase Systems." 

T EACHERS have hitherto exercised but little influence 
on t?e public ~ducation:i! systems of this country. 
But if the public authorities that control this educa
tion are to exercise their growing power to the best 
adva~tage, they can scarcely do so without the in
creasmg h elp of the teaching profession. The 
T eachers'. Registrati?n Council-" representative of 
the . teac}'nng prof~ss1?n "-was established in 1912. 
Dunng its short hfe tt has rendered valuable service 
to English education by preparing a register of 
~cache rs and by providing a teachers' parliament. But 
(f th~ te~ching professiq_n is to take an effective part 
m dtrectmg a new national system of education, it 
can b~s.t do so by _co-op~ra~ing with the existing 
authorities on the Imes md1cated by the Whitley 
report. The initiative will probably have to come 
from . the teach~rs. 'fhe. Teachers' Registration 
<;:ounc1! can provide their side of the "Joint Indus
trial Council," but provincial councils of teachers are 
needed to provide their side of the "district councils.'' 
Accordingly a new step has been taken by the forma
tion, at a m eeting held in Manchester on October 26, 
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of the first provincial council, representative of the 
teaching profession in Lancashire and Cheshire. The 
council consists of two representatives of each of the 
Universities-Manchester a nd Liverpool-and of the 
teachers' associations in these counties. It is antici
pated that other provincial councils will quickly be 
set up elsewhere. Their establishment throughout 
the length and breadth of England will not only 
enable the teachers to exercise a profoundly beneficial 
influence upon the organisation of local education, 
but a lso be the m eans of securing a greater m easure 
of life a nd liberty for the teaching profession. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Optical Society , October 10 .. -Prof. Cheshire, presi
dent, in the chai1·.-T. Y . Baker: Sources and magni
tude of centring errors in a sextant. A centring error 
in a sextant is ordinarily due to the sextant being 
placed eccentrically on the dividing engine. In order 
to comply with the National Physical Laboratory's 
" :\" class certifi cate, it is n ecessary that thi s eccen
tricitv should not be such as to produce errors in the 
reading exceeding 40 seconds. This condition is 
satisfied provided the scale-centre lies within a certain 
ellipse the centre of which is the mechanical centre 
of the instrument,, a nd the axes of ,vhich lie one along 
and the other at right angl es to the line of the middle 
reading. The semi-axes of this ellips~ for a 7-in. se~
tant reading up to 120 arc 5-2 mils and 0-7 mil 
respectively , but the former figure needs reduction to 
about 3 mils in order to allow of the vernier not 
reading "long" at the two ends of the scale. The 
customary practice of sextant-makers has been to re
adjust the position of the m echanical centre after the 
instrument has had the scale engraved. The work
shop method of testing whether such r eadjustment is 
necessarv is customarily the method of trying the 
length of the vernier against the scale at different 
points along the arc. The author showed that this 
method is not a sufficientlv delica te tes t for the pur
pose of complying with the'" A" certificate. An alter
native method was described, in which the correct
ness or otherwise of the centre is determined by the 
tracing of a m a rk engraved upon the vernier against 
a circular arc cut from the same centre and at the 
same time as the marking of the scale. Thi s m ethod 
is being adopted by the Admiralty, and is a lready 
embodied in their specification for cadets' sextants.
T. Chaundy: Astigmatism: interchangeability of stop 
and object. For a n object a t O a nd a stop at S on the 
axis o f an ootical instrument, the astigmatism (i.e. 
astigmatic separation divided by the square of tlw 
height of the object) is to least order 

µ( 1 - FO .FS // 2
) / µ'.SO, 

togethe r with a quantitv symmetrica l in O and S. 
The pla nes of stop and object m ay thus be inter
changed without change in value of the astigmatism 
if FO.FS=/2· In this case, with like end-media, 
F', S', O' (the ima-i::(es of F, S, 0 in the instrument) 
are symmetrically placed with r espect to F, 0, S. In 
particular, an object at one focus and a stop at the 
other a re inte rchangeable. The astigmatism in this 
case is unaltered bv reversal of the instrument; its 
consequent convenience in calculation is pointed out. 
In particular, all the primary aberrations may be deter
mined by differentiation of its expression in terms of 
the powers and separations of the system. 

Qoyal Microscopical Society, October 16.-J. E. 
Barnard : A new illuminant for microscopical work. 
~ote on the re!)orts of the Medical Research Com
mittee on the sta ndardisation of pathological methods. 
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SYDNEY. 

Royal Society of New South Wales, .\ugust 7.--.\lr.. 
\\'. S. Dun, pn:>sident, in the chair.-R. T. Baker: 
The technology and anatomy of some "silky oak" 
timbers. This paper covers an investigation into th~ 
tf'chnologv and anatomy of five soecies of timber
yielding trees belonging to the natura·l order Prot;ece&, 
and all vernacularly known as members of the "silky 
oak" family. Two belong to the same genus, vii. 
Grevillea robusta and G_. hillian_a, the others being. 
Ontes excels a, Cardwelli sublinus, and Embot/Jrium 
wichlwmi. Their economic applications are 
enumerated, and the suitability of some of them for 
f'h-ing machines adds a new timber to those valuable 
arm:' of the _Empire--:t~e Navy and Army. Breaking 
''.rams, specific grav1t1es, and weights of each are 
g1ven.--R. H. Cambage: Vertical growth of trees. 
From . tests made for several years · on very voung 
trees tt appears that after the branches are thrown 
out the trunk does not increase in length to any 
appreciable extent below such branches, but the pro
longation comes from the terminal shoot or drowing 
point at the summit. Nails which were dri:en into 
very young acacias, cinnamomums, and eucalypts at 
4 ft_. and 5 ft. from the base were not carried upwards 
dunng several years or while the little tree-stems 
grew to double their length. 
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DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 

ARIS1.'0TELI.AN Soc1HTY, at 8.-Dr. G. E . .l\loore: Presidential Address, 
Some Judgments of Perception. 

.SoCIF.TY OF ENGINEERS, at 5.30.-Sir Richard Cooper, Bart.: Obstacles 
to Post-war Trade. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5· 
1'1INERALOGICAL SOCIETY, at 5.30.-Anniver:-ary Meeting.-Dr .. G. F. 

Herbert Smith and Dr. G. T. Prior: A Plagionite-like :Mineral from 
Dumfriesshire.--Lt. Arthur Russell: The Chromite Depo:shs in the Island 
of Unst, Shetlands.-Dr. G. T. Prior: The Nickeliferous Iron of the 
Meteorites of Bluff, Chandakapur, Chateau Renard, Cynthiana, Dhurrn · 
sala, Eli Elwah, Gnadenfrei, Kahowa, Lundsgard, New Concord, Shd
burne, and Shytal. 

RONTGEN SOCIETY, at 8,T5.-Dr. G. B. Batten: Presidential Address. 
INSTITUTION OF C1v1r, ENGINEERS, at 5.30.-Sir John A. F. Aspinall: 

Inaugural Address, and Presentation of the !vledals recently Awarded by 
the Council. 

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, at 5.30.-Prof. H. :M. Lefroy: The Syc:jney Zoo
logical Gardens.-Dr. R. T. Letper: (r) Diagnosis of Helminth ln
fectiOns from the Character of the Eggs in the F.a:ces ;. (2) Df'tnonstration 
of the H New" Rabbit Disease.-J. F'. GemmJII ; Ciliary Action in the 
Internal Cavities of the Ctenophore, Pleurob-rachia p-ileus, Fabr. 

WEDNESDAY, NovEMBF-R 6'. 
SocrnTv OF Punuc ANALYSTS, at 5.-H. Droop Richmond: Note on the 

Graduation of Gerber Butyromelers.-B. G .. McLellan and A. \V, Knapp: 
The Estimation of Cacao Shell. 

GEOLOGICAL SocIETY, at 5.30.-Major Sir Douglas l\fawson introduces 
Discussion on the Autai:ctic Ice-sheet and its Borders. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SocIETV, at·8. 

THURSDAY, NovE,IBER 7. 
ROYAL SocIETY, at 4.30.-Probable Papers: Prof. G. E. Hale: The 

Nature of Sun-spots.~E. 0. Hercus and T. H. Laby: The Thermal 
Conductivity of Air.-T. K. Chinmayanandam: Haidinger's Rings in 
Mica. 

CHEMICAL SoctETY, at 8. 
INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, at·6.-Tcnth Kelvin Lecture~ 

L. B. Atkinson : The Dynamical Theory of mectric Engines. 

FRIDAY, NOVE>IB.ER 8. 
RovAL ASTRONOMICAL SocIETY, at 5. 
MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY, at 7.-The Rev, Dr. A.H. Cooke: The Radula 

of Thais, Drupa, Concholepas, Cronia, Rapana, and the Allied Gencra.
W. T. Webster: Notes on the Life-history of PlanorbiS cornetts and 
other Freshwater l\.lollusca. 
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